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RCR Studio Ministry  

Ayur Vanzhilov: Our founder, Earl Poysti, has always collaborated with all Christians 
who confess Jesus Christ as their Savior, no matter what denomination they belong 
to, and this is a good example for us. Our studio brings together Christians from 
different churches, denominations, countries and nationalities. Recently, we invited 
a young Orthodox theologian, Biblical scholar and educator, Alexei Shirikov, to join 
us on our “Choice” program (pictured here with Natasha Chernyakova). We thank 
God for all our guests and believe He will speak through them to the audience, which 
watches from all over the world. So far, we have 5 million unique viewers in 2024. 

Comment from a viewer: 
A few years ago I saw the testimonies of Soslan Karaev, Valery Karginov and others on your YouTube channel, 
they made a very strong impression. I also listen with great pleasure to the sermons of Earl Poysti. Thank you. 

Friends, if you see the value of our ministry, pray for our ministry, support us financially, and tell others about us. 
We thank everyone who participates in this ministry. 

Pirkko Home Liberation Center Ministry  

Plavsk Pirkko Home, Tula region: This Pirkko Home is in dire need of your prayer support. 
Minister/Leader Peter Pitsurenko underwent kidney surgery recently and is going through a 
recovery period, but the ministry of the center requires his personal presence. For one week 
a Christian businessman provided work for the men. This opportunity was a great blessing 
for the center and couldn’t be missed! With no one else able to drive, Peter is responsible 
for taking six Pirkko Home residents to work. Pray for Peter and his healing. 

Pray about the need for volunteers and ministry assistants who can work with their hands. 
Most of the construction work to finish more bedrooms on the second floor of this center’s 
building was done by the men at the center. What remains is the installation of toilets and 
other finishing touches up on that floor. But these require special skills.   

A good atmosphere of mutual assistance and helping others has formed among the residents of the center. 
Neighbors and town administration thank them for their selfless deeds and respect their faith in Jesus Christ. 

The Gospel Behind Barbed Wire (GBBW) Magazine Ministry  

Eduard Zavedeyev:  By the grace of God, all our 600 prison ministers continue to receive 
magazines. For example, we work closely with prison minister Ivan Shmakov (pictured), 
who visits prisons several times a week in the Siberian city of Mariinsk, Kemerovo region, 
with our magazine.  

Pray that the Lord will allow the magazine to be sent to Belarus and Ukraine, as well. 

Magazines are available in our 
Pirkko Home centers, as well as in 
many other rehab centers through-
out the country. We recently received a letter from the 
village of Molokovo, Perm Region, where the House of 
Mercy center is located: “Our house is maintained by a local 
Baptist church. Our residents include addicted people, 
those without housing, and those released from prison. We 
provide housing, food, clothing, warmth and comfort. Our 
first priority is the study of the Word of God and your 
magazine is a spiritual help, we are very grateful.” 

Pray for our work currently underway on magazine No. 3 for 2024 with the theme “Love Never Fails.” 

Please pray for the prayer requests underlined above, and for the end of the war in Ukraine. 
Praise God for his provision for the RCR ministries in Russia during this difficult time.  
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